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November 2022 

Date November Birthday 

 2 FAGAN,  Paul 

2 KEATING,  Earl 

4 MCKENNA,  Robert 

10 CASTELLANO, Rogie 

15 
BURKE, Richard 

SCANLON,  Terrence 

18 
SALVAGNA,  Michael 

SUMAMPONG, Jed 

19 FINNIGAN,  Francis 

26 MARTINEZ,  Cristian  

 

 JUBILARIANS HONORED IN 2022 

Years First Profession 

50 Richard Burke, Francis Landry, John Powers  

60 
 James Barry, Terence Kristofak, Augustine Paul Lowe, Andre 
Mathieu, Michael Salvagna, Joseph Sedley, Theodore Vitali 

65  Alberto Cabrera, Stephen Dunn, Bernard McEachern, Angelo Sena 

  

 Ordination 

25 Brando Recana 

50 
 Thomas P. Bonacci, Paul Chenot, Peter Grace, Justin Kerber, John 
Michael Lee,  Claudio Piccinini, Don Ware,  Ed Wolanski    

60 Salvatore Riccardi 
56 Fr. Vincent Boney 

Died Passionists  
11/3/2021 Fr. Timothy Fitzgerald   b. 5/26/1926; p. 8/15/1950; o 4/28/1956 

12/30/2021 Fr. Gregory Paul  b. 3/28/1928; p. 7/17/1951; o. 4/25/1958 

12/30/2021 Fr. Paul Cusack  b. 9/5/1932; p. 7/16/1952; o. 6/19/1959 

4/18/2022 Fr. Bonaventure Moccia  b.9/4/1925 p. 8/15/1946. o.2/28/1952 

4/26/2022 Fr. John Douglas  b..  1/2/1948; P. 8/14/1977; o. 5/14/1981 

10/9/2022 Br. Angelo Sena b. 5/27/1931; Prof. 4/7/1957 





Last night we had the wake for Brother Angelo Sena, C.P. The turn out was remarkable.  

Story after story of how he entered into lives and how with his prayers he changed hard hearts into living hearts. 

 I have lived with many very good Passionists. Many of them I believe saints, but Brother Angelo was among the 

holiest man I have ever lived with, a true saint. He was a humble brother, a man of no guile. He was prayerful 

with a deep devotion to Our Blessed Mother. In fact he said that as a young man he was walking one night and 

the Blessed Mother appeared to him and told him to become a PASSIONIST. 

 His Monastery jobs were, cooking, cleaning, doing the laundry and answering the door and phone. Simple assign-

ments done with with and in love. The Rector asked him what he wanted to be remember for and he said, “I 

want to be remembered as a GOOD man and a LOVING man.” 

 Today we will lay him to rest 

in the Monastery cemetery. 

Pray to him. Become a Saint!  

Facebook Post by Fr Paul Wierichs, CP  



Homily: Bro. Angelo Sena, C. P.                         October 12, 2022 

 

Let me begin by saying:  Brother Angelo loved the Mass.  While he always desired to receive Holy Communion and was 
grateful for that, he wanted to receive the Lord at Mass.  He wanted to hear the scripture readings, he listened carefully 
to the homily, and he offered his petition, if for nothing else than for the caregivers here at the Monastery and their 
families.  So, all but one of the readings, for his Mass today, are taken from Church’s funeral liturgy readings,  

 

The exception is the reading from 1 John, about God’s love sending His son to save us and about our being called to 
love in the same way.  That seemed to be Angelo’s way of living out his fourth vow of promoting devotion to the Pas-
sion of our Lord, Jesus Christ.  

 

So, when and where did Angelo begin? In 1931, in Newark, NJ. Born of his father, Peter Sena and his mother Sylvia. His 
mother, Angelo said,  was an artist. But he was bedridden then and could not show what she had done. As for his dad, 
Angelo was ever loyal.  For years, every weekend, Angelo would go to be with his dad, sometimes connecting with his 
brother and wife, and other family members, and not just first cousins, whose names he would say and what they were 
doing.   

 

I do not know anything of his early school years but on Dan Flynns one page record sheet for each of us, I found the fol-
lowing:  High School 9th to 12th grade.  There is no check in the box next to the word: “diploma.” Navy 1950-1952.  An-
gelo said this  ended when the captain of one ship transferred Angelo by pulley to another ship on its way back to port 
as Angelo said he was very sick.  For the next four years, from 1952-1956, Angelo had an enjoyable social life and a job 
at Grumman  Aircraft Corporation whose headquarters is in Bethpage, Long Island.  Then, feeling he was being called, 
Angelo applied to  the Passionists. Perhaps, because of a mix up, Fr. Gregory Flynn, the Rector, called him and asked 
Angelo if he were coming.  Angelo turned to his mother, and she said “Go.” Angelo did.  A year later. In 1957,  Angelo 
took his first vows, under the name of Pius and with the title, Our Lady of Fatima. .  Then, he went to Holy Family Mon-
astery where Brother Simon West had instituted a special training program for brothers.  While Angelo could  cook a 
meatloaf, being a Chef was not his talent, tailoring, a little. I remember seeing a white bathmat on the floor that had 
been ripped and resewed with black thread. I presumed it was Bro Angelo’s handy work.  When It came time to take his 
final vows, having listened to everything  Bro Angelo said about himself, the director said he could not take his final 
vows.  A little later the new Rector came in, Fr. Norbert Dorsey.   The meeting about Angelo was postponed.  Then, 
somehow feeling he should, Fr. Norbert told Angelo he would have a three years’ probation.  Then Angelo went to Un-
ion City.   Finally, in 1962, after three years, the discussion came up again.  Fr. Bennet Kelly spoke in Angelo’s favor.  
When Father heard talk of letting Fr. Angelo go, Fr. Bennet said, “What do you mean?  He likes sports?” That did it.  Fr. 
Declan Maher cameo to Angelo and said, “You will take your final vows.”  To Brother Angelo’s relief and gratitude, he 
could commit himself to live the rest of his life as a Passionist. 

 

The first letter of John gives the reasons why.  It was not a special skill, cooking or tailoring, or even a high school diplo-
ma that mattered.   In place of one’s skill was John’s injunction, “Let us love one another, because love is from God”  
Instead of academic knowledge, there is the knowledge John speaks of.  “Everyone who loves is born of God and knows 
God.”   And how did Br Angelo know God?  John’s letter gives a  twofold answer.  “This is what love is: not that we have 
loved God”   No, as every Passionist should know, It “is that he loved us and sent his Son as expiation for our sins.” And 
Angelo knew the corollary of this supernatural knowledge.   It was as John wrote:  “Beloved, since God loved us so 
much, we should love one another. 

Homily at Mass for Bro. Angelo Sena, C. P. + 

by Fr. Jerome Bracken , CP 



And this is what Angelo tried to do.  It was not that he spent long hours in prayer, though he always showed up for 
community prayer.  Even to this last year when he had to depend on Irma or some other from Partners in Care to 
get there, Angelo was there for Mass.  In fact, Bro Angelo showed up for other prayer times as well,  like Sunday 
night with the Charismatic Prayer Group under Br. Simon West which met over at the retreat house many years 
ago and then when Fr Owen Lally took over.  Br. Angelo never lost the  gift of tongues, but more importantly, the 
gift of charity kept growing.  And so did his devotion to the Passion as he showed up for the Confraternity of the 
Passion meetings as well, as Dr. Grisaffi and Fr. Victor Hoagland testify   

 

But less you think Angelo was all spirit and no body--early on--as he was Bro Pius at the time--he would go on vaca-
tion to Shelter Island.  This gave him the opportunity to play soft ball. I heard he was quite a hitter.  Also, as you 
know, he never lost his love for Baseball--Yankees first and the Mets a bit second.  He knew the players; he knew 
the trades and when the Yankees made a bad trade he was upset.  As for the soul-body part, Maria Goncalves tells 
this story.  On Friday, Dec 28, 2018, A homeless young man, named Angelo came into the Monastery. He asked Ma-
ria, “Did you get lots of hugs for Christmas.”  She thought she had heard the word UGGS the name of a boot.  When 
she realized what he was asking, she said , “Yes.” And as kindly as she could she asked, “Did you get hugged.” “No” 
he said.  In response Maria said she just sat there, too scared to hug him.  Two days later, Sunday, Angelo the 
homeless comes again and  joins with Brother Angelo as they sing to her,  “We wish you a Merry Christmas” and 
with such good voices, she recounted.  Then Brother Angelo gives the homeless Angelo a hug and vice versa.  Yes, 
Brother Angelo had it all together.   As Fr. Paul Wierichs said, As Jesus said of Nathaniel, He has no guile, neither did 
Brother Angelo. As Paul Chenot said of Angelo, “What you see is what you get.”  

 

What you could see was happening at the front door of this Monastery. Besides having to take care of the guest 
rooms when visitors came or went,  Angelo was the receptionist at the front door.  His welcome to all that came 
was always warm.  He did whatever they asked for, Mass cards, Remembrances, etc, while juggling this  with an-
swering the phone.  But a new phone system came, and Br Angelo found it difficult to manage.  So, Fr. Tom Brislin, 
who came in as Rector then,  suggested to Br Angelo that he let someone else take over the phone, and he, Angelo, 
could sit in the foyer and welcome anyone who would come it.  Br. Angelo loved the idea. So, he would sit in a 
chair, with a little round table in front of him, covered with prayer books and holy things.  When people came, they 
received his warm welcome. When they had something to say, he listened carefully.  When they asked for prayers, 
he promised to pray for them.  Then, when it came for the Office of Morning Prayer or Evening Prayer, we would 
hear Br. Angelo’s petition.  Each time it had a name, with a little biography of the person and the person’s need.  He 
would finish the petition with a resounding voice “We pray to the Lord.”  I wondered how Br Angelo could remem-
ber all those things about the person, till Maria wrote: Br. Angelo would write down the person’s name and need in 
the notebook on his little table in the foyer.  Besides that, he would check, even months later, to see how the pray-
ers were answered.   

 

So why was the Parable of today’s Gospel so appropriate?  Jesus recounted, “Then the King will say to those on his 
right, ‘Come, you who are blessed by my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the 
world. For I was hungry, and you gave me something to eat; I was thirsty and you gave me something to drink; I 
was a stranger and you welcomed me;  I was naked and you clothed me; I was ill and you took care of me; I was in 
prison and you came to visit me.” 

 

So why so appropriate? Because Br. Angelo found a way of doing all these things by listening carefully to everyone 
who spoke to him, feeling their needs in his heart, bringing them to prayer, and asking us and others to pray for 
that person.   



His prayer was for anyone. For years, at our prayer time, Angelo would pray for a man in prison, that his heart be 
touched, and he would be paroled.  When he was, Angelo shared the good news, at our prayer time and with oth-
ers who had joined in pray with him.  

 

There’s another story, and there are many, that says something more about Br. Angelo. An elderly man came in 
and spoke to Br. Angelo.  After listening, Br. Angelo 

told him to go into chapel saying, “Go enjoy the Lord and let Him enjoy you.” The man does but comes out again. 
He tells Angelo he wants to feel God, but he doesn’t and  he’s afraid of  going to the hospital.  Angelo tells him to 
go in again and pray. In the meantime, Bro Angelo takes out his Rosary, and looking into the meeting room, where 
there is the Black Madonna, he prays.  Sometime later the elderly man comes out, looking so much calmer. 

 

There are two prayers that Angelo loves. In  the past, long before Covid, he would join Br. Philip Magguilli and Fr. 
Kenan Peters and some laity to say the Rosary at 7 after supper.  The other prayer was that of St .Gertrude: 
“Eternal Father, I offer Thee the most precious Blood of thy Divine Son, Jesus, in union with the Masses said 
throughout the world today, for all the holy souls in Purgatory.” 

 

So, we come to the end. Br. Angelo seeming to die a year ago, going to the hospital., and coming back, recovered.  
This time, going again to the hospital, and coming back.  What accompanied him,  hours on hours, during that year 
and years before, also, was EWTN, interrupted only by meals, and if possible, Mass and the reading of the Sports 
Page.  Then the  visits from us,  his brother, Peter,  his cousins Laura and Anita and friends.  To all would be his 
words, “I love you.” 

 

And in his heart would be the words of Job. “But I know that my Redeemer lives,  and that at the end he will stand 
upon the dust.  After my awakening, he will call me close to him,  and then from my own flesh I will see God.  I will 
see him with my own eyes;  my eyes, not those of another, will behold him.  How my heart within me yearns for 
that moment!”    

 

And we yearn it for you as well, Br. Angelo. Amen.  

 











PASSIONIST FAMILY FORMATION e-LEARNING 

2022-2023 

Holy Cross and St. Paul of the Cross Provinces 

 

 

Our next session will be November 10, 2022. If you have not registered, please do so to receive the link for the live presen-

tation. 

November 10 Church: Community of Missionary Disciples Stephen Bevans, SVD 

January 12 Personal Ethics Paul Wadell 

February 9 Social Ethics of the Prophets Dianne Bergant, CSA 

March 16* Prayer Robin Ryan, CP 

  *Date Has Been Changed 

 

All sessions are one and a half hours:  

7:30 PM Eastern;  6:30 PM Central;  5:30 PM Mountain;  4:30 PM Pacific  

 

REGISTRATION 

Use this link to register: https://form.jotform.com/212516545289158 

If you have any questions, contact Fr. Don Webber, CP, at pffel2223@gmail.com 

https://form.jotform.com/212516545289158
mailto:pffel2223@gmail.com

